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The Working Man
Rogovin died in January 2011 at the age of

101 after a long and successful career as an
internationally regarded social documentary
photographer. A review of a 591page section
of his FBI file obtained by TheNews through
his son,Mark, reveals a federal agency nurs
ing a 40year obsessionwith aman it saw as
a central figure in the Communist Party ap
paratus ofWesternNewYork – long past the
time he fit that description.

While the FBI was bringing the full
breadth of its international intelligence net
work to bear on the comings and goings of

Rogovin here and abroad, it was
also keeping tabs on another
former communist’s activi
ties at home.

Manny Fried, the
union organizer, play
wright and leftwing fire
brand who died last
February at 97, was

himself the subject of decades of FBI scruti
ny beginning in the early 1940s and extend
ing into the ’90s. That information is com
piled in a file that likely exceeds 5,000 pages.

Portions of Fried’s file, which often show
the FBI to be concerned asmuchwith its own
image aswith the activities of its subject, were
obtained byTheNews throughFried’s daugh
ters,Mindy Fried andLorrie Rabin.

The documents about bothmen are
chronicles of invasiveness and paranoia on a
grand scale. They tell us asmuch about an
era ofmounting national anxiety as they do
about the lives of Fried andRogovin. They
were compiled at a timewhen theUnited
Stateswas facing the palpable threat of nu
clearwarwith the Soviet Union, which led
the government to infringe on the rights and
freedoms of individual Americans.

“It was a part of the general climate, that
people were afraid to be associatedwith
somebodywhowas [a communist],” said
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Blacklisted
inBuffalo

O
n Feb. 3, 1967, a thinman in his mid50s

with graying hair and thick glasses walked

into the downtown Buffalo office of KLM

Royal Dutch Airlines on Court Street. ¶ The

man, who refused to give his name, told the

clerk he was planning a European vacation andmight leave within

the next two or three weeks. His travels would take him first to

Basel, Switzerland, then to Prague and possibly on to Bucharest,

Romania. From there, he said, he was hoping to travel to Chernovtsky, a

small town just over the Romanian border in the Soviet Republic of the

Ukraine. ¶ Later that day, FBI agents paid their own visit to the KLM clerk.

They pressed her for the specifics of the conversation, which she recounted in ex

quisite detail, and asked her to select theman’s picture out of a photo lineup. There

was nomistaking who it was. ¶ Milton Rogovin, the noted former communist whose

everymove the FBI had been tracking for the past 30 years, was heading for enemy territory.

During the height of McCarthyism in the 1950s and ’60s, Buffalo's
Milton Rogovin, top, and Manny Fried were the subjects of constant
surveillance from the FBI and negative coverage in the press. Sections
of their FBI files reveal the shocking extent of that surveillance.
Buffalo News photo illustration; News file photos

See Blacklist on Page F2
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Mindy Fried. “If youwere to put it in
the context of our language, we
would say that person is a terrorist.
Because he is associatedwith the
Soviet Union, with the overthrow of
the government, they didn’t really
look at it as a union organizer who is
trying to get goodwages for the
workers. It was really blown up as
somethingmuchmore terrifying.”

Each of thesemen – two among
dozens ofWesternNewYorkers with
communist ties closely watched by
the FBI during the height of
McCarthyism and after – were de
scribed in the Buffalo press at some
point as themost dangerous or
prominent communist inWestern
NewYork. Eachmanwas on the per
sonal radar of FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover and occupied the upper ech
elons of Hoover’s secret index of sub
versive Americans to be rounded up
in the event of war with the Soviets.

But today, a year after their deaths
and decades after the FBI’s intrusion
into their personal lives pushed each
into successful careers in the arts and
activism, their reputations as accom
plishedAmerican artists and com
munity heroes are secure.

Bothmen, guided by a belief in
human equality that predated any of
their artistic or political activities,
joined the Communist Party in the
late 1930s. For that reason, each be
came the subject of intense scrutiny
fromHoover’s FBI, which recorded
thousands ofminute details from
their public and private lives through
surveillance operations and armies
of paid informants.

What follows are a few snapshots
from the lives of Rogovin and Fried
during the height of theMcCarthy
period in the 1950s and ’60s, when
Hoover’s welloiled domestic spying
machine pursued its subjects with re
lentlessandsometimesblindambition.

• • •

In 1967, the information the FBI
collected from theKLMairline
clerkRogovin spokewith in

Buffalo quicklymade itsway up the
agency’s chain of command and land
ed on the desk ofHoover himself.

In an urgentmemo to Richard
Helms, the director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, Hoover wrote
that the FBI had alerted its own legal
attaches (or foreign offices) in Bern,
Switzerland; Bonn, Germany;
London, Paris and Rome that the
Rogovinsmight be en route and to
report back on their activities while
they were in Europe.

“This Bureau, however, would ap
preciate any pertinent information
your Agencymay receive concerning
the Rogovins,” Hoover added, hoping
to supplement his own agency’s re
sources with those of the CIA.

FBI offices across Europe sent
back acknowledgments of Hoover’s
headsup, all of which are completely
redacted in the file.

However, the last page ofmemos
from this period indicates that, to the
best of the FBI’s knowledge, the
planned trip never took place.
Hoover’s letter – which suggested
nothing less than the full activation
of the United States’ vast internation
al security apparatus – was the latest
in a long series of false alarms.

• • •

In February 1954, Emanuel J.
Fried received a subpoena to ap
pear before theHouseUn

AmericanActivities Committee in
Albany, an instrument ostensibly de
signed to root out dangerous commu
nists that tarred the reputations of
thousands of leftleaning Americans.

Friedwould later challenge the
constitutional legitimacy of the com
mittee, prompting Albert Einstein to
write Fried a letter of support. But at
the time, he worried about how to
approach the hearing.

“I still don’t knowwhat I’m going
to do,” Friedwrote in his diary, ex
cerpts of which his daughters shared
with TheNews. “I have considered
using the 5th amendment. It says
that you don’t have to say anything
on the grounds that it might incrimi
nate you ormake you a criminal.
Informers keep showing up pretend
ing to be somebody else. [Daughters]
Mindy and Lorrie are losing friends
at school. I can tell the FBI is tapping
into our telephone. Sometimes they
breathe heavily and I can hear them.”

• • •

On Jan. 5, 1954,Milton Rogovin
sat in theMexico City airport
calmly reading a newspaper

while an FBI special agent snapped
at least seven pictures of him from a
distance. In one of the photos, repro
duced in extremely lowquality pho
tocopies in his FBI file, Rogovin
seems to stare directly at the camera
with an angry expression on his face.

The bureau’s legal attache in
MexicoCity, alertedby theBuffalo FBI
office that past December, had been
trailing Rogovin and his wife around
the country for amonth and a half.

During the Rogovins’ time in
Mexico, agents recorded license plate
numbers and interviewed hotel staff
as the couplemoved from one hotel
to the next inMexico City.

TheFBI followed theRogovins to
the southernMexican regionof
Oaxaca, a subsequent report said,
where theymetwith amember of the
AbrahamLincolnBrigade (the leftist
organizationof volunteerswho fought
against Francoduring the Spanish
CivilWar),whohad ties toAmerican
communists inMexico and to the
blacklisted screenwriterAlbertMaltz.

Agentswatched theRogovins as
they visitedmuseumsand friends’
apartments, as they ate in restaurants
and took snapshots of ancient ruins.
One report included the observation
that, aside from innocuous interac
tionswith leftleaning people and or
ganizations, the couple’s activities “ap
pear to be those of the ordinary tourist
in that they visitedmost of the locali
ties of normal tourist attractions.”

A year later, FBI agents at the
Buffalo airport observed Rogovin,
dressed in a “tan trench coat, black
suit, carrying tan leather camera
bag” and Ann, “dressed in gray coat,
carrying black handbag, low heeled
shoes, hatless, straight black hair
bobbed below ears” as they departed
forMexico again.

They telegraphed that information
toMexico City, but the FBI office there
lost tabs on the couple when they
switched their travel plans at the last
minute. This time,much to the cha
grin of the FBI, the Rogovinsman
aged to leaveMexico City for
Acapulco andhead back to theUnited
States before the feds caught on.

• • •

Immediately after his testimony
before theHouse UnAmerican
Activities Committee in early

1954, life for Fried and his family
changed dramatically. Neighbors and
friends cut them off. Fried’s 11year
old daughter, Lorrie, lost her best
friend andwas shut out of neighbor
hood carpools.

Fried’swife, Rhoda, found the
stress and social ostracismalmost im
possible to bear. As informants and
agentswere circling himandhis fam
ily as theywent about their daily lives
andwith his position as a labor leader
under increasing fire, Friedwas strug
gling to hold his life together.

Then, this happened:
The I.U.E., an electrical workers

union that had formed seven years
prior, put out a flier smearing Fried,
whowas still working for the I.A.M.,
a rival union representingmachin
ists and aerospace workers.

The flier featured two pictures of
a young Fried, one tinted red to rep
resent his communist association. It
warnedworkers not to associate
with him or to vote to join the I.A.M.

“HE is a Communist,” the flier
warned. “His name isMANNY
FRIED. HE has red hair. HEwears
glasses. HE has been identified by
sworn testimonybeforeCongressional
Committees as aCommunist.HASHE
BEEN IN YOURHOUSE? If he calls
on you, remember, he is a COMMU
NIST, an enemy of America.”

A report fromhis FBI file in 1956
showed that the FBI was well aware
of the pressure its activities were put
ting on Fried’s wife and children.
According to an informant, the re
port stated, the couple’s children
“have been having difficulty with
other childrenwhowere not allowed
to associate withMannie’s children
because ofMannie’s activities.”

“My best friend down the street
was told not to play withme, and
that was huge because she and I
hung out all the time,” Lorrie Rabin
recalled. “I went to dancing school
on Saturday nights, and none of the
parents would allowme in their car
pool because I was the communist
child.Mymother became sort of like
a lioness – shewas going to protect
her child.What a bigmemory I have
of her getting on the phone and call
ing and calling and calling and final
ly finding a parent whowould allow
me into a carpool.”

Fried’s daughters could tell the
phones were tapped, too. Though the
periodwas difficult for Lorrie, she
tried to find the humor in it.

“I had a girlfriend, at 11 years old,
we thought it was a hoot. Andwe
would tell 11yearoldtype dirty jokes
to entertain the FBI. [My friend] and
I would get on the phone andwe’d
talk, telling the kinds of jokes that 11
yearolds think are funny,” she said.

• • •

In 1957,Milton Rogovinwas
called to testify before aHouse
UnAmerican Activities

Committee hearing in Buffalo – an
event that caused him and his wife
to cut their official ties to the local
Communist Party and in someways
launched Rogovin on his career as a
social documentary photographer.

During that hearing, its director,
Richard Arens, an aide to Sen. Joseph
McCarthy, responded angrily to
Rogovin’s refusal to answer questions
about ties between his trip toMexico
and the attempted assassination of
former PresidentHarry Truman by
Puerto Rican nationalists.

“It is a pretty serious charge to
level against aman,” Arens said,
“that he is amember of an organiza
tion that has been repeatedly, by
Government agencies, including the
courts, found to be part of an inter
national apparatus of a foreign pow
er on American soil, operating to de
stroy this country.Wewould like to
give you, therefore, an opportunity,
as any redblooded American ought
to have, to deny, while he is under
oath, that he is part of that appara
tus. ... Do you care to avail yourself of
the opportunity to stand up here and
denywhile you are under oath that
you are amember of the Communist
apparatus in this community?”

Rogovin talkedwith his lawyer
for amoment and responded, like so
many before and after him: “I de
cline to answer on the basis of the
first and the fifth amendments.” In so
doing, he sealed his reputation as a
public enemy in the eyes of the FBI,
which only pursued himmore in
tensely thereafter.

•••

L ife in theFriedhousehold in the
1950s, as LorrieRabin recalled,
camewith its own set of rituals.

“Itwas our household version of
the parents needing to teach the child
to beware of strangers. I remember as
a very young child: ‘Menmight come
up to you and ask youwhereDaddy is
in the evenings. And you are to not
say anything. You’re not to talk to
thembecause they’re dangerous peo
ple,’” she recalled. “This ismydad and
mymother tellingme this, when I
was 10 years old, 11 years old, around
the time of the first subpoena. They’d
say, ‘What are you going to say? Let’s
roleplay this, what are you going to
say?’ It got scary.”

•••

In the early 1960s, after spying on
Milton Rogovin for 20 years and
driving him and his wife out of

the communist party in 1957, the FBI
tried to turn him into an informant.

“If the subject is cooperative, con
siderable past history of the CP in

Buffalo could be verified through
him,” a 1961 report said. “Subject
could provide considerable informa
tion regarding individualmembers
of the CP in the past, possibly reveal
some foreign contacts, could show
where sources of income for the CP
exist and because of his regard by the
CP as a theoretician and student of
Marxism, could gain a useful posi
tion in the CP fromwhich he could
be of great future assistance.”

On June 19, 1961, two FBI agents
approached Rogovin near his
Chippewa Street optometry busi
ness.When the agents identified
themselves, Rogovinwas abrupt but
respectful. “I have nothing I wish to
discuss with the FBI,” he said. “If you
think there is somethingwrong
there are certain legal procedures
you can go through.”

“It is noted,” the report states, “that
although subject spoke brusquely, he
was visibly nervous, breathing quickly
and beginning to perspire immediate
ly after [Special Agent] [redacted] in
troducedhimself.”

Undeterred, theFBI tried again
several times to confront and inter
viewRogovin. Each timehe refused to
speak to the agents, until his temper
got the best of himonJune3, 1964.
“You’ve got aG–d– nerve stopping to
talk tome!”Rogovin yelled at the two
agentswhoapproachedhimoutside
his office. “If youhave anything to talk
tomeabout, takeme to court!”

After that, the FBI gave up on try
ing to turnMilton Rogovin into a do
mestic spy.

•••

By 1955, Friedwas already de
termined to put his experi
ences with the FBI andHUAC

into the form of literature. That
spring, he sent out copies of the first
chapter of his novel “TheUn
American,” in which hewrote about
the struggles of a fictional family per
secuted by a rightwingwitch hunt,
in hopes of finding a publisher.

The FBI was paying attention.
Someonewho received a copy of the
pamphlet promptly sent it to the bu
reau, where it was treatedwith grave
importance, not for its national secu
rity implications, but for how it
mightmake the agency look.

“Thismatterwill be followed close
ly in an effort to obtain further infor
mation concerning theproposed
book, especially in order to determine
if there are anyunfavorable references
to theBureau contained therein.”

A later report, which argued for
Fried’s continued inclusion on
Hoover’s Security Index of leftist citi
zens to be detained in case of a na
tional security emergency, noted that
the FBI did not attempt to interview
Fried. “Because of his theatrical sense
and activity,” the report said, “there is
a real probability subject would use
such an attempt as an opportunity to
cause embarrassment to the Bureau.”

Fried and Rogovin, whose artistic
work could be seen as one collective
indictment of misplaced power,
spent the rest of their careers prov
ing them right.
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The FBI’s decades-long investigations into Milton Rogovin and Manny Fried yielded thousands of pages of documents, detailing everything
from their physical condition to trips out of town. Documents included a 1955 FBI memo (left) describing Rogovin and his wife as they left
Buffalo for Mexico, an anti-Communist union flier about Fried and a document signed by J. Edgar Hoover that argued for Fried’s inclusion
on a list of dangerous Americans. (For a deeper look into the FBI files of Milton Rogovin and Manny Fried, visit www.buffalonews.com.)
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FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, seen here in 1953, made sure the FBI
kept close tabs on Fried and Rogovin.
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